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In this study we examined the effect of dopaminergic modulation on learning and memory. Parkinson’s patients were tested ‘
off’ dopaminergic medication, using a two-phase learning and transfer task. We found that dopaminergic medication was asso
mpaired learning of an incrementally acquired concurrent discrimination task, while patients withdrawn from dopaminergic m
erformed as well as controls. In addition, we found a dissociation of the effect of medication within a single two-phase task: patie

on’ medication were not impaired at the ability to generalize based on learned information. The deficit among medicated patient
o be related specifically to the concurrent, incremental, feedback-based nature of the task: such a deficit was not found in a ve
ask in which demands for concurrent error-processing learning were reduced. Taken together with a growing body of evidence em
ole for midbrain dopamine in error-correcting, feedback-based learning processes, the present results suggest a framework for un
reviously conflicting results regarding the effect of medication on learning and memory in Parkinson’s disease.
2005 Published by Elsevier Ltd.
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. Introduction

Converging evidence suggests that the midbrain dopamine
ystem plays an important role in learning and memory. Elec-
rophysiological studies have shown that midbrain dopamine
eurons may contribute to reward-related or novelty-related

earning (Horvitz, 2000; Schultz, 2002; Schultz & Dickinson,
000; Schultz, Dayan, & Montague, 1997). Functional imag-

ng studies in humans have also indicated a role for midbrain
opamine regions in several aspects of incremental learning,
uch as in the processing of reward, of expectancy of reward,
nd of error-correcting feedback (Aron et al., 2004; Delgado,
ystrom, Fissell, Noll, & Fiez, 2000; Delgado, Stenger,
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& Fiez, 2004; Knutson, Fong, Adams, Varner,
Hommer, 2001; Poldrack et al., 2001).

Neuropsychological studies of patients with dopam
dysfunction have also shown that midbrain dopamine
play an important role in particular types of learning
memory. In Parkinson’s disease, there is a profound lo
dopamine-containing neurons in the substantia nigra
pacta (SNc), leading to dopamine depletion in the s
tum. Studies have shown that the loss of dopamine
occurs in Parkinson’s disease leads to a variety of le
ing and memory deficits, particularly on tasks that invo
incremental, feedback-based learning of cue-outcome
ciations (Canavan et al., 1989; Cools, Barker, Sahakian,
Robbins, 2001a; Cools, Barker, Sahakian, & Robbins, 200;
Gotham, Brown, & Marsden, 1998; Knowlton, Mangels, &
Squire, 1996; Myers et al., 2003; Shohamy et al., 200;
Shohamy, Myers, Onlaor, & Gluck, 2004b; Swainson et al
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2000; Vriezen & Moscovitch, 1990). By contrast, Parkin-
son’s patients are generally not impaired on tasks which
involve declarative, non-feedback-based learning, or tasks
that require flexible use of knowledge (Knowlton et al., 1996;
Myers et al., 2003; Shohamy et al., 2004a)—functions which
are thought to rely on the medial temporal lobe (Eichenbaum,
2002; Gabrieli, 1998; Gluck & Myers, 1993; Robbins, 1996;
Squire & Zola, 1996). Taken together, these findings imply
that modulation of dopamine levels in Parkinson’s disease
should have selective effects on learning and memory func-
tion depending on the specific task demands.

Studies examining the effect of dopaminergic medication
on cognitive function in Parkinson’s disease are generally
consistent with this idea. Parkinson’s disease is most com-
monly treated withl-dopa, a dopamine precursor synthesized
into dopamine in the brain leading to increased dopamine
levels. Studies which specifically examined the effect of
l-dopa treatment on cognition suggest that the effect ofl-
dopa depends on the specific task demands—withl-dopa
sometimes remediating, sometimes having no effect, and
sometimes impairing cognition (Cools et al., 2001a; Fournet,
Moreaud, Roulin, Naegele, & Pellat, 2000; Frank, Seeberger,
& O’Reilly, 2004; Gotham et al., 1988; Mattay et al., 2002;
Swainson et al., 2000). However, most of these prior stud-
ies focused on ‘frontal’-like executive function tasks (such
as working memory, planning, and set-shifting) and did not
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only from a clinical perspective, but could also potentially
provide important insights into the neural mechanisms under-
lying the role of dopamine in learning and memory. In partic-
ular, electrophysiological studies demonstrate that midbrain
dopamine neurons respond to behaviorally important stim-
uli in a temporally specific, stimulus-specific manner: the
signal occurs only in response to certain stimuli, and it is
rapid and brief (Horvitz, 2000; Schultz, 2002; Schultz et al.,
1997). These studies suggest that phasic dopamine signals (as
opposed to tonic, ongoing dopamine release) may be critical
for learning that involves incremental acquisition of stimulus-
outcome associations via error-correcting feedback.

l-dopa, however, is thought to cause global increases
in tonic dopamine levels in target areas, such as the neos-
triatum, consistent with recent pharmacological studies in
rodents suggesting thatl-dopa acts via non-dopaminergic
neurons (Miller & Abercrombie, 1999; Tanaka et al., 1999;
Yamato, Kannari, Shen, Suda, & Matsunaga, 2001). If
midbrain dopamine signals are indeed critical for provid-
ing stimulus-specific, feedback-based information, enhanced
levels of dopamine in the striatum coming from the ‘wrong’
neurons at the ‘wrong’ time may disrupt or mask critical
stimulus-specific and temporally specific signals essential for
feedback-based error-correction learning.

The purpose of the present study was to examine the effect
of l-dopa on learning and memory in patients with mild to
m rning
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irectly examine learning and memory per se. For exam
arkinson’s patients are impaired on the Tower of Lon

ask and associated spatial working memory tests, andl-dopa
meliorates this deficit (Lange et al., 1992; Owen et al., 19
993). Overall, there is considerable evidence suggesting
-dopa often improves cognitive performance on tasks
epend on ‘frontal’ executive or working memory proces
specially in mild to moderate Parkinson’s patients. By

rast, less is known of the impact ofl-dopa on learning an
emory, and most studies reporting learning and mem

mpairments in Parkinson’s disease have tested only m
ated patients (e.g.Canavan et al., 1989; Knowlton et a
996; Myers et al., 2003; Shohamy et al., 2004a, 2004b).

Recent studies have begun to examine the effectl-
opa on learning and memory. These have shown thatl-dopa
ometimes improves and sometimes worsens perform
epending on the specific task demands (Frank et al., 2004
ools et al., 2001a, 2001b; Swainson et al., 2000; Czerneck
t al., 2001). For example,Cools et al. (2001a, 2001b)demon-
trated thatl-dopa impaired performance on a probabili
eversal task, but facilitated task-switching performanc
he same patients.Frank et al. (2004)examined the effec
f l-dopa on a reinforcement based learning task, and f

hat l-dopa impaired learning that was based on neg
utcomes, but facilitated learning that was based on po
utcomes. These findings emphasize the fact that the e
f l-dopa can differ even within a single task, dependin
ighly specific modifications to task demands.

Understanding the circumstances under whichl-dopa
acilitates or impairs learning and memory is important
,

oderate Parkinson’s disease, using an incremental lea
ask. In this task, participants are presented with a seri
airs of objects, and are required to learn to respond t
ewarded object in each pair. This task is similar to o
ncremental learning tasks previously shown to be impa
n Parkinson’s patients (e.g.Canavan et al., 1989; Mye
t al., 2003). In addition, we sought to assess whether
ffects of medication are specific to incremental learning

hat end, following acquisition, participants were tested
transfer/generalization phase, in which they were req

o use what they have learned in the first phase to pr
ewarded objects among a new set of stimuli. This
f transfer has been shown to rely on the medial temp

obe (Eichenbaum, Mathews, & Cohen, 1989; Myers et al.
003; Preston, Shrager, Dudukovic, & Gabrieli, 2004), and

s expected to be intact in patients with Parkinson’s dise
n addition, given that transfer is not based on trial-by-
eedback, rather presumably on representational change
ccur over time, performance on the transfer phase wou
e expected to be affected byl-dopa.

Finally, we sought to assess which specific aspec
ncremental learning might be most critical in contribut
o learning deficits in Parkinson’s disease. Drawing on e
rophysiological, modeling and neuroimaging evidence
he role of midbrain dopamine regions in error-correc
eedback-based learning, we hypothesized thatl-dopa would
mpair learning processes that rely on such error-corre
eedback, but might spare learning that does not involve
rocesses. To that end, in Experiment 2 we manipulate
egree to which learning involved error-processing and c
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Table 1
Demographic and disease information for patients (PD) and controls

Disease duration Hoehn and
Yahr (‘on’)

Hoehn and Yahr
(at test)

UPDRS (‘on’) UPDRS (at test) Age Education MMSE BDI

PD ‘on’ 6.1 (1.2) 2.3 (0.1) 2.3 (0.1) 26.4 (4.4) 26.4* (4.4) 64.5 (1.5) 16.0 (1.0) 29.6 (0.2) 6.8 (1.0)
PD ‘off’ 6.7 (1.2) 2.2 (0.2) 2. 6 (0.2) 27.5 (3.8) 46.1* (4.2) 62.1 (2.3) 16.8 (0.5) 29.4 (0.4) 6.7 (1.2)
Control – – – – – 65.0 (1.9) 15.7 (0.9) 28.9 (0.4) –

MMSE: mini mental state exam; UPDRS: unified Parkinson’s disease rating scale; BDI: Beck depression inventory; duration, age, and education in years. S.E.
in parentheses.

* Significantly different atp= 0.05 level.

pared learning under concurrent learning conditions, with
learning of the same task in a shaping (reduced error) con-
dition. We predicted that while the concurrent incremental
learning task might be impaired withl-dopa, the reduced-
error shaping version would be spared.

Overall, we expected this study to shed light on the effect
of l-dopa on incremental learning, on the degree to which this
effect is specific to incremental feedback-based learning, as
opposed to transfer, and the degree to which it is affected by
error-correction processes.

2. Experiment 1

2.1. Methods

2.1.1. Participants
Participants included 24 individuals with a diagnosis of

idiopathic Parkinson’s disease, randomly assigned to be
tested ‘on’ medication (n= 12; 7 men and 5 women), or ‘off’
medication (n= 12; 8 men and 4 women). Patients for this
study were recruited from the Parkinson’s disease clinic at
Columbia-Presbyterian Medical Center (New York) and from
the motor disorders clinic, Robert Wood Johnson Univer-
sity Hospital (New Jersey), having met diagnostic criteria for
Parkinson’s disease as assessed by a neurologist and having
g

ages
o otor
f n
t ted.
P pres-
s pres-
s

included in the study were treated withl-dopa, were stable
on their medication doses for at least 3 months, and were
responding well to the medication. Four participants were
also receiving treatment with dopamine agonists (two each
in the ‘off/on’ medication subgroups, either pramipexole or
ropinirole). None of the patients were being treated with anti-
cholinergic medication, nor with anti-depressants. Patients in
the ‘on’ medication group were tested within 2 h since their
last dose of medication. Patients tested ‘off’ medication had
refrained from taking medication for a minimum of 16 h.

An equivalent number of age-matched healthy controls
(n= 12; 5 males and 7 females) were recruited and were
screened for the presence of any neurological disorder or
history of psychiatric illness including depression. Patient
and control information is presented inTable 1. Controls
did not differ significantly from the Parkinson’s ‘on’ or ‘off’
groups on age, education, or mini-mental state exam (MMSE;
Folstein, Folstein, & McHugh, 1975) [ANOVA, group (‘on’,
‘off’, ‘control’) by age, education, or MMSE,p> 0.5].

All studies conformed to research guidelines established
by Rutgers University and the Federal Government.

2.1.2. Behavioral task
2.1.2.1. General description.The task consisted of two
phases. In phase 1 (acquisition) participants learned a concur-
rent discrimination. Participants were presented with a series
o dict
w pair
o , so
t on to
t jects
c ion,
b ts are
s

F the dis pear
p smiley 2: eve
s mensio e the s
n

iven informed consent to participate.
Parkinson’s patients were in the mild to moderate st

f the disease, with scores on the Hoehn–Yahr scale of m
unction (Hoehn & Yahr, 1967) that ranged from 1 to 3 (i
he ‘on’ state). All Parkinson’s patients were non-demen
arkinson’s patients were also screened for clinical de
ion, as indicated by scores below 15 on the Beck de
ion inventory (Beck, Steer and Brown, 1996). All patients

ig. 1. (A) Screen events on a sample trial of phase 1. On each trial,
articipant responds correctly, the chosen object is raised to reveal a
imilar to phase 1, but the objects are changed so that the relevant di
ovel.
f pairs of objects, and on each trial were required to pre
hich of two objects was associated with reward. Each
f objects differed in either color or shape, but not both

hat there was one relevant and one irrelevant dimensi
he discrimination. In phase 2 (transfer), the pairs of ob
ontinued to differ along the previously relevant dimens
ut the irrelevant dimension changed. Sample trial even
hown inFig. 1.

crimination pair is presented in either left–right order and a prompt aps. If the
face icon underneath. (B) Screen events on a sample trial of phasents are

n (here the color) is the same, whereas the irrelevant dimension (herhape) is
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Fig. 2. Stimulus set used for concurrent discrimination and transfer. Each
pair of objects differed either by color or by shape. For transfer, the relevant
dimension stayed the same, while the irrelevant dimension was changed.

2.1.2.2. Apparatus.Behavioral experiments were auto-
mated on an iBook computer programmed in the SuperCard
language (Allegiant Technologies, San Diego, CA). Testing
took place in a quiet room, with the participant seated in
front of the computer at a comfortable viewing distance. The
keyboard was masked except for two keys, labeled “LEFT”
and “RIGHT”, which the participant could press to record a
response.

2.1.2.3. Stimuli.The stimuli and procedures of Experiment
1 replicated those used in an earlier study (Myers et al.,
2002). Phase 1 of the experiment was a concurrent discrim-
ination. Stimuli consisted of 16 colored shapes, organized
into 8 discrimination pairs. Four of the pairs differed in color
(relevant feature) but not in shape (irrelevant feature); four
pairs differed in shape (relevant feature) but not color (irrel-
evant feature). Within each discrimination pair, one stimulus
was designated as rewarded. Assignments of particular color,
shape and reward to discrimination pairs were made accord-
ing to a pseudorandom procedure, but were held constant
across the experiment. The full stimulus set is shown in
Fig. 2.

Phase 2 of the experiment was a transfer test. Stimuli
consisted of sixteen colored shapes which were partial recom-
binations of the shape and color features in phase 1: each
o the
s t fea-
t ase 1
w rules
t per-
f ely,
a timu-
l se 1

would not transfer well to the new feature combinations in
phase 2.

2.1.2.4. Procedure.At the start of the experiment, the fol-
lowing instructions appeared on the screen: “Welcome to the
experiment. You will see pairs of objects. Each time, there is
a smiley face hidden under one of the two objects. It looks
like this. Find as many as you can.” The experimenter read
these instructions aloud and then clicked the computer mouse
button to begin phase one of the experiment.

On each trial of phase 1, participants saw one of the
eight discrimination pairs. Trials were organized into blocks,
each containing 16 trials: one presentation of each discrim-
ination pair in each possible left–right ordering. Trials in a
block occurred in a pseudorandom but fixed order.Fig. 1A
shows screen events in a typical trial. Below the stimuli, a
prompt appeared: “Which object is the smiley face under?
Use the “LEFT” or “RIGHT” key to choose.” Participants
then responded by pressing one of the two-labeled keys. If it
was the rewarded stimulus, a smiley face icon was revealed
underneath and displayed for one second. The object then
returned to its original position, obscuring the smiley face
icon below. The objects were then removed and a new trial
initiated. There was no limit on response time. Phase 1 con-
tinued until the participant completed 16 consecutive trials
correctly, or for a maximum of 96 trials (6 blocks).

ut any
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p e 1
f the eight discrimination pairs was organized around
ame relevant features as in phase 1; only the irrelevan
ures were novel. The features that were rewarded in ph
ere also rewarded in phase 2. Thus, a set of response

hat emphasized the relevant features in phase 1 would
ectly predict the rewarded stimuli in phase 2. Alternativ

set of response rules that emphasized the entire s
us (including relevant and irrelevant features) in pha
As soon as phase 1 terminated, phase 2 began witho
arning that task demands had shifted. The screen e
ere identical to phase 1 (Fig. 1B) except that the discrim

nation pairs were altered as described above. Again,
ere organized into blocks of 16 trials, one with each
rimination pair in each possible left–right ordering, i
seudorandom but fixed order. Phase 2 continued unt
articipant completed 16 consecutive trials correctly, or
aximum of 48 trials (3 blocks).
The entire procedure, including phases 1 and 2,

pproximately 15–20 min to complete.

.1.2.5. Data collection.On each trial, the comput
ecorded the discrimination pair, its left–right ordering,
esired response, and the participant’s response. For
hases, the total errors in each phase was recorded.

. Results

.1.1. Phase 1 (acquisition)

All healthy control participants, and all but one particip
n the ‘off’ medication group, reached performance crite
f phase 1 within the 96 trial maximum. By contrast, se
articipants in the ‘on’ medication group failed to reach
erformance criterion in phase 1. Overall, this was a sig
ant difference [chi-square,χ2 (2) = 13.8,p< 0.001)].

Fig. 3A shows the mean total errors for each group
hase 1. An analysis of variance (ANOVA) with phas
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Fig. 3. Performance on the incremental learning task described in Experiment 1; (A) mean total errors (±S.E.M.) on acquisition of the concurrent discriminations
(phase 1); patients tested ‘on’l-dopa were impaired, but those tested ‘off’l-dopa were not (B) all groups performed equally well and made few errors on the
transfer phase (phase 2).

errors as the dependent variable and group (Parkinson’s ‘on’
med, Parkinson’s ‘off’ med, controls) as the independent vari-
able revealed a significant difference in phase 1 performance
[F(2,33) = 9.3,p< 0.001]. Post hoc Tukey pairwise compar-
isons revealed that this effect was due to significantly more
errors in the Parkinson’s ‘on’ medication group compared
with either the Parkinson’s ‘off’ group (p< 0.01) or the con-
trol group (p< 0.001), while the Parkinson’s ‘off’ group did
not differ significantly from the control group (p= 0.7). There
was no effect of gender, age, or motor score on performance
(all p> 0.05).

Although too small a number of participants in the PD
‘on’ group reached criterion on phase 1 (n= 5) to allow
separate statistical analyses of phase 1 performance in this
subgroup, a comparison of the mean number of errors
among this group suggested that, similar to those par-
ticipants that failed to reach criterion performance, they
made more errors during acquisition than either the con-
trol or the PD ‘off’ group (mean number of errors 24.1,
S.E. = 4.9). This subgroup of non-learners also did not dif-
fer substantially on any demographic or medication mea-
sures (no differences in age, education, MMSE, stage of
disease, or years since onset; the distribution of gender and
of participants treated with agonists was the same in both
subgroups).

3

a
f for-
m . This
e phase
p arn
t who
f rrors
a

Among the remaining participants (5 participants tested
‘on’, 11 participants tested ‘off’, 12 control participants), all
participants reached criterion performance in phase 2.Fig. 3B
shows that the mean phase 2 errors was similar among all
groups; an analysis of variance (ANOVA) with phase 2 errors
as the dependent variable found no significant effect of group
(F(2,25) = 0.56,p= 0.6), no effect of participants gender, age,
or motor score (allp> 0.05).

3.2. Experiment 1: discussion

Experiment 1 found that Parkinson’s patients tested ‘on’
l-dopa medication were significantly impaired on an incre-
mental learning task. This impairment was not found in a
group of matched patients who were tested while withdrawn
from dopaminergic medication for approximately 16 h; these
‘off’ medication patients learned the task as well as healthy
controls.

This effect does not appear to be due to any general effects
of l-dopa orl-dopa withdrawal on motor or cognitive func-
tioning. Withdrawing patients from their medication in this
manner does result in a temporary worsening of motor symp-
toms (as evidenced by the difference in motor scores, shown
in Table 1). However, the effects ofl-dopa do not appear to
be due to general cognitive changes, sincel-dopa has been
p nc-
t ,
2

d
d e of
t e par-
t rned
t nd-
i t
P hose
t rtic-
.1.2. Phase 2 (transfer)

Following prior studies (Myers et al., 2002), phase 2 dat
rom those participants who failed to reach criterion per
ance in phase 1 were excluded from phase 2 analysis

xclusion was necessary since any analysis of transfer
erformance is illogical for a participant who failed to le

he associations in phase 1. Indeed, those participants
ailed phase 1 also failed phase 2 (mean number of e
mong non-learners was 37.0, S.E. = 6.04).
reviously shown to either enhance or impair cognitive fu
ion, depending on the task demands (e.g.Cools et al., 2001a
001b; Frank et al., 2004).

Preliminary evidence suggests that thel-dopa relate
eficit was selective to the incremental acquisition phas

he task, and was not found for the transfer phase, wher
icipants were required to generalize what they had lea
o a set of new stimuli. This result replicates previous fi
ngs on a similar task (Myers et al., 2003), which reported tha
arkinson’s patients (medicated) were slow to learn, but t

hat did learn were able to transfer as well as control pa
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ipants (while individuals with hippocampal atrophy showed
the opposite pattern). The present study extends these find-
ings and suggests that the patients’ deficit on acquisition is
associated specifically with the effects of medication, while
medication does not impair transfer. However, examining
transfer performance is dependent on the fact that partici-
pants were able to reach criterion learning in phase 1. Because
many medicated patients in the present study failed to reach
criterion performance in phase 1, any conclusions regarding
performance on the transfer phase are limited, given that it
is not clear to what degree the intact transfer performance
might be biased by the fact that only phase 1 learners were
included in the analysis.

Experiment 2 aimed to address this issue, as well to gain
a better understanding of the specific cognitive processes
affected byl-dopa in Experiment 1. In particular, we sought
to evaluate the extent to which the effect ofl-dopa on learn-
ing is modulated by error-correcting feedback. To that end,
we reduced the error load by developing a version of the
task where participants are shown the correct outcome to
each pair, and then each discrimination pair is first trained
to criterion prior to the introduction of the next pair (Exper-
iment 2, shaping condition), and we compared performance
on this reduced-error version to a concurrent discrimination
version (as in Experiment 1; Experiment 2, concurrent con-
dition). In addition, with the aim of gaining better insight
i , we
r s, to
a on
p

4

ag-
i rpre-
t ri-
m g,
f stud
i arn-
i g the
s . by
s inct
b
e e

findings, we have shown recently that training Parkinson’s
patients on an ‘observational’ version of a probabilistic learn-
ing task remediates learning impairments, while having no
impact on performance among control participants (Shohamy
et al., 2004a). Therefore, we hypothesized that modifying the
present task by reducing demands for error-correcting feed-
back might alleviate thel-dopa related deficit.

To evaluate the extent to which the effect ofl-dopa on
learning is modulated by the role of error-correcting feed-
back, we revised the concurrent discrimination task of Exper-
iment 1 as follows. On the first trial with a new discrimination
pair, the participants was shown the correct answer. Addition-
ally, initial training was done by shaping; instead of interleav-
ing all the discrimination pairs, subjects were trained on one
pair to criterion (several consecutive correct responses), then
a new pair was added and training continued until the par-
ticipants reached criterion on both, and so on until all the
pairs were learned. These changes were intended to reduce
the need for trial-and-error learning and also to reduce the
chances that participants would “guess” incorrectly on their
first trial with a new stimulus.

4.1. Methods

4.1.1. Participants
of

i and
a , ran-
d n or
t n).
P ntical
t were
t ause
t s of
t on’s
p nt 2
w nts
w ts
w
i n;
e

T tion
b or
e rrent,

T
D

UP I

P 25 (1.5)
P 24 (3.6)
C –
C –

M rating s n years
i

nto performance on the generalization/transfer phase
educed the memory load of the task in both condition
llow more participants to reach criterion performance
hase 1.

. Experiment 2

As suggested by recent elecrophysiological, neuroim
ng and neuropsychological studies, one possible inte
ation of thel-dopa related impairment found in Expe
ent 1 is thatl-dopa selectively impairs error-correctin

eedback-based learning processes. Prior neuroimaging
es have shown that while incremental trial-and-error le
ng depends on midbrain dopaminergic regions, learnin
ame information without error-correcting feedback (i.e
imply observing stimuli and outcomes) relies on dist
rain regions, particularly the medial temporal lobes (Aron
t al., 2004; Poldrack et al., 2001). Consistent with thes

able 2
emographic and disease information for patients and controls

Disease duration Hoehn and Yahr

D concurrent 6.3 (1.1) 2.0 (0.2)
D shaping 5.9 (0.3) 2.1 (0.1)
ontrols concurrent – –
ontrols shaping – –

MSE: mini mental state exam; UPDRS: unified Parkinson’s disease
n parentheses.
-

Participants included 24 individuals with a diagnosis
diopathic Parkinson’s disease tested ‘on’ medication
n equivalent number of age-matched healthy controls
omly assigned to participate in the concurrent conditio

he shaping condition (n= 12 for each group, each conditio
atient recruitment and screening procedures were ide

o those described in Experiment 1, and participants
aken from the same patient pool as Experiment 1. Bec
he intention of Experiment 2 was to explore the basi
he impairment found in Experiment 1 among Parkins
atients tested ‘on’ medication, all patients in Experime
ere tested ‘on’ medication. As in Experiment 1, all patie
ere being treated withl-dopa; a small number of patien
ere additionally treated with dopaminergic agonists (n= 3

n the concurrent condition;n= 2 in the shaping conditio
ither pramipexole or ropinirole).

Patient and control information is presented inTable 2.
here were no significant differences in age or educa
etween the groups or the conditions [ANOVA with age
ducation as dependent variables and condition (concu

DRS Age Education MMSE BD

.5 (3.9) 65.0 (3.0) 16.3 (0.9) 28.8 (0.4) 7.2

.2 (2.4) 63.4 (1.7) 16.3 (0.2) 28.5 (0.1) 7.1
61.0 (3.0) 15.6 (0.5) 29.7 (0.1) –
64.5 (3.3) 16.4 (0.7) 28.9 (0.4) –

core; BDI: Beck depression inventory; duration, age, and education i. S.E.
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shaping) and group (patients, controls) as independent vari-
ables, allp> 0.5].

4.2. Behavioral task

4.2.1. Apparatus and procedure
4.2.1.1. Concurrent condition.In this condition, partici-
pants were required to learn a concurrent discrimination
task identical to that described in Experiment 1, except that
this version required participants to learn a reduced num-
ber of stimulus-outcome associations—six object pairs in the
present experiment, compared to eight in Experiment 1. All
other procedures were identical to those described in Exper-
iment 1.

4.2.1.2. Shaping condition.In this condition, participants
were required to learn the same six stimulus-outcome associ-
ations as in the concurrent condition, but here the associations
were learned using a shaping paradigm: for each stimulus,
participants first observed a single trial where they saw a
pair of objects, and saw the correct answer revealed by the
computer (without making a response; “observational” trial).
Subsequently, the participants was presented with “standard”
response-based trials, for that particular pair (for each trial,
the participants responded “left” or “right” based on what
t nse-
c or-
r ) for
e pair
i fol-
l of this
t s on
a rds
t e of
a es of
t

.

5. Results

5.1.1. Phase 1 (acquisition)

In the concurrent condition, one control and six of the
Parkinson’s patients failed to reach the performance criterion
in phase 1. This was a near-significant difference [chi-square,
χ2 (1) = 3.23,p< 0.07)]. By contrast, in the shaping condition,
all participants in both groups reached criterion performance
in phase 1.

Fig. 4A shows the mean errors for Parkinson’s patients
and controls on acquisition of the concurrent condition,
compared with the shaping condition. Consistent with our
prediction, Parkinson’s patients were impaired at learn-
ing the concurrent condition, but were not impaired at
learning the shaping condition. An ANOVA on number of
errors (dependent variable) by group and condition (inde-
pendent variables) revealed a significant main effect of con-
dition [F(1,44) = 25.52,p< 0.001], a main effect of group
[F(1,44) = 6.26,p< 0.05] and a significant groupX condi-
tion interaction [F(1,44) = 13.12,p< 0.001]. Post hoc Tukey
analyses confirmed that this was due to a significant dif-
ference between Parkinson’s and controls on the concur-
rent condition (p< 0.001), but not on the shaping con-
dition (p= 0.8). Post hoc analyses of performance across
conditions showed that Parkinson’s patients were signif-
i to
t no
d nts
(

5

each
c hase
2 on’s
p , 12

F f the in tion were
i ls on t nsfer
o

hey thought the correct object was, followed by respo
ontingent feedback). After reaching a criterion of four c
ect consecutive responses (or a maximum of 12 trials
ach object pair, participants were presented with a new

ntroduced by a single observational trial, subsequently
owed by response-feedback trials. For each sub-phase
ask, participants were tested on the new pair, as well a
ll previously learned pairs, gradually building up towa

he full set of six pairs. Thus, importantly, the last phas
cquisition on the shaping task was identical to all phas

he concurrent task.
All other procedures were identical across conditions

ig. 4. Total errors (±S.E.M.) on concurrent vs. shaping conditions o
mpaired on the concurrent condition, but performed as well as contro
f the task, for both the concurrent and the shaping conditions.
cantly worse on the concurrent condition compared
he shaping condition (p< 0.001), whereas there was
ifference between the conditions for control participa
p= 0.7).

.1.2. Phase 2 (transfer)

Phase 2 data from those participants who failed to r
riterion performance in phase 1 were excluded from p
analysis. Among the remaining participants (6 Parkins
atients and 11 controls on the concurrent condition

cremental learning task: (A) Parkinson’s patients tested ‘on’ medica
he shaping version; (B) both groups performed equally well on the traphase
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Parkinson’s patients and 12 controls on the shaping condi-
tion), all participants reached criterion performance in phase
2 for both conditions.Fig. 4B shows that the mean phase 2
errors were similar among patients and controls and across
conditions. An ANOVA on number of errors (dependent
variable) by group and condition (independent variables)
revealed no significant main effects or interactions [main
effect of group,F(1,37) = 2.0,p= 0.2; main effect of con-
dition,F(1,37) = 0.7,p= 0.4; group by condition interaction,
F(1,37) = 0.04,p= 0.8].

5.2. Experiment 2: discussion

In Experiment 2, we sought to evaluate the extent to
which l-dopa related impairments on a concurrent learn-
ing task are modulated by error-correction processes. The
findings from this experiment replicate those from Exper-
iment 1, showing that medicated Parkinson’s patients are
impaired at a concurrently trained incremental learning task
even when the task involves reduced memory load. More
importantly, we found that Parkinson’s patients were not
impaired on this task when they were trained on a ‘shap-
ing’ version designed to involve reduced error-correcting
processes.

It is important to note that in both versions participants
ultimately learn to make the correct responses to an identical
n ses
o ion.
T s in
t cess
r ely
t rfor-
m enera
l trols
d nd
g iling
e

on
a ated
p task,
w rned
t

hys-
i ain
d
e re
a ients
d ired
o y are
n n of
t
t ated
s k; in
t uired
t rrect
o

6. General discussion

The present study found that Parkinson’s patients tested
in a dopamine replete state, shortly after receiving dopamin-
ergic medication, were impaired on an incremental learning
task, while patients tested ‘off’ medication, in a dopamine
deplete state, performed as well as controls on the same task.
These detrimental effects of dopaminergic medication were
not found when participants were required to learn the same
task in a ‘shaping’ version, which involved decreased error-
processing demands (while control participants performed
similarly under both conditions). Furthermore, the effects of
medication were specific to learning: when the same partic-
ipants were challenged to generalize what they had learned
to a novel context, Parkinson’s patients performed as well as
controls, regardless of whether they were tested ‘on’ or ‘off’
medication. These findings suggest thatl-dopa is associated
with learning impairments, which are selective to concurrent,
feedback-based learning of incrementally acquired associa-
tions.

The results of the current study provide behavioral evi-
dence from humans that dopaminergic systems are critically
involved in incremental learning. The present findings con-
verge with recent electrophysiological, computational and
neuroimaging evidence for the role of midbrain dopamine
systems in error-correcting, feedback-based learning pro-
c t al.,
2 sted
t rly
a por-
t
I al.,
2 der-
s ffect
o on’s
d

nce
i an
i arn-
i mine
f ng-
r sig-
n nts,
b e.
T this
h n
a evi-
a ands
o that
b cia-
t per-
f tal
e of
t ts are
r ovel
c

umber of concurrent discriminations, with the final pha
f the shaping version identical to the concurrent vers
hus, the critical difference between the conditions lie

he learning process, and the degree to which this pro
elies on trial-by-trial error processing. It seems unlik
hat the differences between Parkinson’s patients’ pe
ance on the two tasks are due to reduced loads in a g

earning mechanism, given that performance among con
id not differ significantly between the two versions (a
iven that the errors among controls do not indicate a ce
ffect).

In contrast to thel-dopa related learning impairment
cquisition, we found that both medicated and non-medic
atients performed normally on the transfer phase of the
hen they were required to generalize what they had lea

o a novel context.
These findings are consistent with recent electrop

ological and neuroimaging studies implicating midbr
opamine in error-correcting feedback processes (e.g.Aron
t al., 2004; Schultz & Dickinson, 2000). These results a
lso consistent with recent studies with Parkinson’s pat
emonstrating that while Parkinson’s patients are impa
n a feedback-based incremental learning task, the
ot impaired on a non-feedback ‘observational’ versio

he same task (Shohamy et al., 2004a). It is worth noting
hat in the prior study, the observational version elimin
timulus-dependent responding, in addition to feedbac
he present study, by contrast, participants were still req
o produce stimulus-related responses to learn the co
utcome.
l

esses (Aron et al., 2004; Knutson et al., 2001; Poldrack e
001; Schultz, 2002). Recent imaging studies have sugge

hat the dorsal striatum, in particular (which is particula
ffected by early stages of Parkinson’s disease) is im

ant in reward and feedback-based learning (Delgado, Miller,
nati, & Phelps, 2005; Haruno et al., 2004; King-Casas et
005). As such, our findings propose a framework for un
tanding previously conflicting results regarding the e
f l-dopa on learning and memory function in Parkins
isease.

Specifically, based on the wealth of recent evide
ndicating that the midbrain dopamine system plays
mportant role in stimulus-specific, feedback-based le
ng, we have hypothesized that global increases in dopa
ollowing l-dopa treatment may obstruct the learni
elated temporally specific, stimulus-specific dopamine
al in mild to moderately affected Parkinson’s patie
y providing the ‘wrong’ signal at the ‘wrong’ tim
he results of the present study are consistent with
ypothesis, demonstrating anl-dopa related impairment o
concurrent, incremental learning task, which is all

ted when the error-processing, feedback-based dem
f the learning task are reduced (despite the fact
oth tasks involve learning identical sets of asso

ions, and despite the fact that control participants
orm similarly on both tasks). Further, the detrimen
ffects of l-dopa are selective to the learning phase

he task, and do not appear when the same patien
equired to transfer what they have learned to a n
ontext.
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This pattern of impaired learning and spared transfer is
exactly opposite to the pattern of impairments observed in
individuals with damage to the hippocampal system on this
task (Myers et al., 2002) and other tasks (e.g.Myers et al.,
2003; Schacter, 1985). Thus, these findings fit in with recent
evidence suggesting that cortico–striatal and hippocampal
brain systems play distinct roles in learning and memory,
with the cortico–striatal system contributing to incremen-
tal, stimulus-response learning, and the hippocampal system
contributing to the formation of flexible, episodic, stimulus-
stimulus representations (e.g.Gabrieli, 1998; Myers et al.,
2003; Poldrack et al., 2001; Shohamy et al., 2004a; Squire &
Zola, 1996).

The present results further emphasize the role of dopamine
in modulating incremental learning, and suggest that the
incremental learning deficits found in Parkinson’s patients in
prior studies (e.g.Knowlton et al., 1996; Myers et al., 2003;
Shohamy et al., 2004a, 2004b) may be due, at least in part, to
disruption of dopaminergic transmission withl-dopa, rather
than the disruption of striatal function caused by the disease
itself.

The finding thatl-dopa differentially impacts cognitive
function depending on task demands is consistent with recent
findings. Cools et al. have proposed thatl-dopa mediated
dopamine “overdose” may account for the differential effects
of l-dopa on different attentional and executive function
t ted
c uits
( ey
f ing
b ng to
n not
o but
a rtic-
u
i rally
s ing
a a-
s ct of
l and
c e
d n’s
d ly,
o t the
s y in
w tal
c

ill
b s
i stud-
i e
p b;
F ge,
& cts
o ants
w g to

reward (Shohamy et al., 2005). The dissociation of the effect
of l-dopa on concurrent learning versus sequence learning
indicates that performance of these two tasks relies on disso-
ciable cognitive and neural processes. The present hypothesis
taken together with theCools et al. (2001a, 2001b)hypothe-
ses regarding effects ofl-dopa on frontal function suggest
that one reason for this dissociation may be that the sequence
learning task relies more heavily on frontal-based work-
ing memory and attention processes, as compared to the
present task. Future studies will examine potential interac-
tions between these two proposed consequences ofl-dopa
medication, as well as how such interactions may explain
differences in the effect ofl-dopa on different learning
tasks.

The present results are also generally consistent with
a more recent report demonstrating differential effects
of dopaminergic medication on positive versus negative
reinforcement-based learning (Frank, 2005; Frank et al.,
2004). This study used a different paradigm in which a series
of probabilistic competitions were held between two alter-
native stimuli, one of which was always the winner, allow-
ing separate analyses of positive versus negative outcome
based learning. This study found that Parkinson’s patients
tested ‘off’ medication were particularly impaired at learn-
ing from positive outcomes, compared to negative outcomes,
while dopaminergic medication reversed this effect: patients
t rn-
i out-
c e in
t e and
d to
p ddress
t tive
b tion
o ibed
h

7

tment
i ts to
l t of
d ntext
o ted,
e h, the
p stand
t pro-
c n
a con-
t ory
f sys-
t ack-
b orting
f en-
t

asks, withl-dopa alleviating deficits in dopamine-deple
ircuits, but causing impairments in non-depleted circ
Cools et al., 2001a). In support of this hypothesis, th
ound thatl-dopa impaired probabilistic reversal learn
ut enhanced task-switching performance. It is interesti
ote that in the Cools et al. study, the two tasks differ
nly in the neural circuitry they are presumed to rely on,
lso in the kinds of learning processes they involve. In pa
lar, while the probabilistic reversal (impaired withl-dopa)

nvolves feedback-based learning that relies on tempo
pecific, stimulus-specific information, the task-switch
bility (remediated withl-dopa) does not. It is worth emph
izing that these two hypotheses regarding the impa
-dopa on cognitive function are not mutually exclusive
ould both be factors in understanding how and wherl-
opa improves or impairs cognitive function in Parkinso
isease. In fact, given thatl-dopa is provided systemical
ne would expect effects on cognition to be mediated a
ynaptic level within the midbrain, as well as more globall
idespread neural circuitry linking the striatum with fron
ortex.

Examining the effects ofl-dopa at both these levels w
e critical for fully understanding whyl-dopa sometime

mpairs and sometimes facilitates performance. Several
es have reported positive effects ofl-dopa on cognitiv
erformance on varying tasks (e.g.Cools et al., 2001a, 2001
rank et al., 2004; Shohamy, Myers, Grossman, Sa
Gluck, 2005). We have previously reported positive effe

f l-dopa on a sequence learning task, where particip
ere required to learn to predict chains of events leadin
ested ‘on’ medication were particularly impaired at lea
ng based on negative outcomes compared to positive
omes. These findings are conceptually similar to thos
he present study, demonstrating that Parkinson’s diseas
opaminergic medication interfere with patients’ ability
rocess feedback. Future studies are necessary to a

he degree to which differential positive versus nega
ased learning may contribute to the effects of medica
n the kind of incremental learning paradigms descr
ere.

. Conclusions

The present results suggest that dopaminergic trea
n Parkinson’s disease is associated with impairmen
earning and memory function. The detrimental effec
opaminergic medication can be understood in the co
f the role of midbrain dopamine systems in reward-rela
rror-correcting incremental learning processes. As suc
resent findings suggest a means by which to under

he varied pattern of facilitated versus impaired learning
esses in Parkinson’s patients followingl-dopa treatment. I
ddition, the present results shed light on the differential

ributions of different brain systems to learning and mem
unction, with a dopaminergic modulated cortico–striatal
em contributing to incremental, error-correcting feedb
ased learning, and a medial temporal lobe system supp

ormation of episodic, flexible, stimulus–stimulus repres
ations.
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